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Abstract
Sea salt injection into the tropical marine clouds is evaluated for its potentials to reduce the negative impact of the pre-
vailing global warming over West Africa. Radiative forcing is determined as the intercept of the regression of response 
of radiation parameter to that of surface air temperature. The seasonal responses of temperature and precipitation to 
geoengineering over West Africa are analysed using temperature and precipitation outputs from IPSL-M5A-LR with three 
different forcing scenarios. The three scenarios are historical greenhouse gas concentrations, Representative Concen-
tration Pathway 4.5 W/m2 scenario (RCP4.5) and combination of RCP4.5 and geoengineering forcing (sea salt climate 
engineering, G5). 20-year means in the middle of G5 (2045–2064) are considered for the future period, and the historical 
climatology from 1986 to 2005 is used. Net downward flux and top of atmosphere outgoing shortwave radiation have 
negative forcing only at the western Sahel. The G5 reduces the warming in the RCP4.5 scenario over the whole of West 
Africa. It also shifts ITCZ northward with respect to RCP4.5, thereby increasing wetness over most of the land areas. The 
areas with wetness response have anomalous westerly with respect to RCP 4.5 and latitudinal location below anomalous 
easterly wind. Results show that G5 is effective in reducing the RCP4.5 projected warming up to 1.2 K and increasing wet-
ness over most land areas. The G5 has a damaging effect on the temperature pattern at the southern ocean and coastal 
areas, while it has damaging effect on precipitation patterns at some parts of the Sahel.
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1 Introduction

Global warming is a planetary problem felt on local scales 
that will be around for years to come. Regardless of the 
increasing awareness of global warming, greenhouse 
gases are continuously being emitted all over the world 
and are causing series of unparalleled environmental 
issues [1]. Such environmental issues include rising sea 
levels and more frequent and severe heat waves, drought 
and flooding, to mention a few [1]. African countries are 
being highly affected by global change regardless of the 
fact that Africa contributes the least to global warming [2]. 

Africa has been greatly impacted by the changes in tem-
perature [2]. Large parts of Southern Africa and Sahel have 
observed a decrease in rainfall, while Central Africa has 
seen an increase in rainfall [2]. Shifting precipitation pat-
terns, rising temperatures and increased extreme events 
are already being experienced in West Africa. Over the 
last fifty years, West Africa temperatures have increased, 
in line with an increase in global temperatures [2]. It has 
also been observed that over the past fifty years, fre-
quency in extreme rainfall has increased and is likely to 
continue to increase in the future [3]. Adeniyi [4] reported 
that, as a result of 4.5 and 8.5  Wm−2 radiative forcing, 
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significantly wetter climate, delayed and false precipita-
tion onset should be expected at eastern Sahel, Western 
West Africa and Central Guinea Coast, respectively, over 
West Africa. These expected changes in climate would 
impact the productivity of the poor West African farmers 
who practice subsistence farming [4, 5]. West Africans are 
already battling with desertification that has claimed part 
of the Sahel, loss of river discharge capacity [6] and flood-
ing which has affected people who have their livelihood 
very close to river basins [7].

Alongside mitigation and adaptation, geoengineering 
or climate engineering, a term that describes the inten-
tional modification of earth’s climate system has also been 
considered as a strategy in counteracting global warming 
and stopping surface temperature from increasing above 
2 K from preindustrial times. This has been done in two 
major ways which are carbon dioxide removal and solar 
radiation management (SRM), which has a high chance of 
counteracting global warming. The SRM aims at adjust-
ing amount of solar irradiance reaching or absorbed by 
the earth’s surface, so as to modify earth’s radiation bal-
ance between incoming shortwave and outgoing long-
wave radiations. One such method of solar geoengineer-
ing is marine cloud brightening (MCB) in which sea salt is 
injected into low marine clouds. This is achieved by spray-
ing seawater in the marine atmosphere within 30°N and 
30°S [8, 9] with the use of unmanned vessels, when the 
seawater evaporates it leaves the sea salt in the atmos-
phere, the sea salt can then serve as cloud condensation 
nuclei (CCN), which increases the concentration of the 
cloud droplet number (but reduced droplet size), total sur-
face area and the albedo of the cloud. These consequently 
brighten the marine stratocumulus clouds and enhance 
reflection of solar radiation in clear sky condition. Reduc-
tion in cloud droplets size can also suppress condensation/
precipitation and extend the lifetime and optical depth of 
cloud [10].

The Geoengineering Model Intercomparison Project 
(GeoMIP, [11]) was created to better understand the spread 
and agreement of climate models on the response of the 
global climate to solar geoengineering. Among the GeoMIP 
experiments, there is the G3 experiment which is combined 
with RCP4.5 forcing, starting in 2020 with gradual ramp-up 
of the amount of  SO2 or sulphate aerosol injected. It was 
designed to keep the top of atmosphere radiative flux at 
2020 levels against RCP4.5 through stratospheric sulphate 
aerosol injection. The sea salt climate engineering (SSCE) is 
a computational model experiment based on MCB, which 
was designed to simulate solar radiation and low clouds 
response to sea salt particles. The SSCE experiment was 
designed to counteract the globally averaged RCP4.5 radia-
tive forcing and keep the top of atmosphere radiative forc-
ing to 2020 level for 50 years [8, 9, 12]. The G5 experiment is 

not one of the core GeoMIP experiments [13]. It has identi-
cal set-up as G3 but uses SSCE into the marine low clouds. 
The RCP4.5 scenario is a stabilization scenario in which the 
total radiative forcing at 4.5 W/m2 (approximately 650 ppm 
carbon dioxide equivalent) is stabilized shortly after 2100 
without over shooting the long-run radiative forcing target 
level [14–16].

Alterskjaer et al. [8] carried out the first coordinated mul-
timodel study of SSCE; they used three earth system mod-
els, namely Institute Pierre Simon Laplace ESM (IPSL-CM5A), 
Norwegian ESM (NorESM) and Max Planck Institute ESM 
(MPI-ESM) to investigate the SSCE simulation. Their results 
revealed that a strong enough application of SSCE could 
cancel the warming projected in RCP4.5 scenario. The IPSL-
CM5A is equipped with diagnostic CNDC but depends on 
sea salt concentration climatology. The simulated variations 
in sea salt from sea salt injection in the NorESM were used as 
input in the IPSL-CM5A and were added to its sea salt clima-
tology. The resulting sea salt variations then effect changes 
in the diagnostic CNDC and the cloud properties. The annual 
strength of SSCE found for IPSL-CM5A [8] was used to deter-
mine the sea salt injection, sea salt concentration variations 
and CDNC variations. The IPSL-CM5A does not resolve the 
effect of sea salt injection on cloud condensation [10]. This 
makes cloud brightening in the IPSL-CM5A less effective, 
and higher sea salt concentration is required to achieve a 
target radiative forcing. The model is also relatively less sen-
sitive to variations in aerosol concentration as a result of its 
relatively larger aerosol background concentration [8].

The aim of this paper is to understand the effects of G5 
sea salt climate engineering on precipitation and tempera-
ture patterns over West African countries. This is achieved 
with the use of the only (singular) model that participated 
in G5 GeoMIP experiment. In this study, precipitation and 
near-surface air temperature simulations from low-reso-
lution IPSL-CM5A-LR for Representative Concentration 
Pathway 4.5 (RCP4.5) W/m2 scenario from 2020 to 2064, 
solar radiation management scheme G5 (sea salt climate 
engineering) from 2020 to 2064 and historical climatology 
from 1986 to 2005 are considered over the West African 
region during the wet (April to October) and dry (Novem-
ber to March) seasons. The historical climatology is taken 
as the last 20 years in the historical simulation from IPSL-
CM5A-LR. The study area is shown in Fig. 1 (longitudes—
19:19E; latitudes—0:29N).

2  Model description and method

2.1  Model description

The IPSL-CM5A-LR is the low-resolution (1.9° × 3.75°) ver-
sion of the IPSL-CM5. The IPSL-CM5 is a coupled model 
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that combines the atmosphere, land surface, ocean and 
sea ice components [17] for earth system modelling. The 
IPSL-CM5A-LR uses the Laboratoire de Météorologie 
Dynamiqe Model with Zoom Capability (LMDZ) atmos-
pheric general circulation model [18] and the ORgan-
izing Carbon and Hydrology In Dynamic Ecosystems 
Environment (ORCHIDE) land surface model [19] on hori-
zontal grid resolution of 3.6° × 1.8° and 39 vertical levels. 
The oceanic component of IPSL-CM5A-LR is NEMOver-
sion 3.2 [20], which includes the Louvain-la-Neuve sea 
Ice Model (LIM; [21]) and the marine biogeochemistry 
model Pelagic Interactions Scheme for Carbon and 
Ecosystem Studies (PISCES, [22]). The Nucleus for Euro-
pean Modelling of the Ocean (NEMO) version 3.2 is on 
horizontal resolution of 2°–0.5° with 31 vertical levels. 
Variable horizontal resolutions are available in NEMO, so 
the horizontal resolution is refined at the tropics by 0.5°, 
while 2° is used over other ocean areas [17]. The land 
carbon component, ORCHIDE [19], includes phenology 
for 13 different plant functional types. The ocean carbon 
component is PISCES [22]. The simulation output from 
this model can be found at: https ://esgf-node.llnl.gov/
searc h/cmip5 /.

The historical precipitation and temperature simula-
tions from IPSL-CM5A-LR are not far from the multimodel 
means of Coupled Model Intercomparison Project Phase5 
(CMIP5) over West Africa [4, 23, 24]. Globally and over the 
Tibetian Plateau, IPSL-CM5A-LR simulates climate variables 
closer to observation than the multimodel ensemble. The 
model has biases in general but it is the only available 
model with G5 experiment, since G5 is not one of the core 
GeoMIP experiments [13].

2.2  Method

Radiative forcing for G5 is determined using the Gregory 
et al. [25] regression method. The difference between G5 
and RCP4.5 is calculated for the top of atmosphere radia-
tive fluxes (net downward radiative flux: RTMT; shortwave 
clearsky radiative flux: RSUTCS, shortwave radiative flux: 
RSUT; longwave clearsky radiative flux: RLUTCS; longwave 
radiative flux: RLUT; and net clearsky radiative flux: NETCS) 
and 2 m temperature. The differences obtained for each 
of the components of radiative fluxes are individually 
regressed against the difference obtained for temperature. 
The analysis is done based on the temperature regions of 

Fig. 1  Countries and temperature regions in which G5 is evaluated. WS represents western Sahel, ES stands for eastern Sahel, LS is lower 
Sahel, while GS is Guinea Savannah

https://esgf-node.llnl.gov/search/cmip5/
https://esgf-node.llnl.gov/search/cmip5/
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West Africa (Fig. 1). This is done over the first 40 years to 
allow for substantial temperature reduction.

The effective radiative forcing is taken as intercept, 
while the feedback parameter is the slope of the regres-
sion line [26].

In this study, the GeoMIP G5 experiment follows the 
SSCE protocol in Alterskjaer et al. [8] and the SALT experi-
ment in IMPLICC [9]. The SSCE was switched on and off, 
respectively, for the first 50 years and the last 20 years of 
the simulation. The spatial analysis is carried out for the 
period 2045–2064 that falls within the SSCE to determine 
the response of climate to G5 over West Africa. The outputs 
of RCP 4.5 are considered for the same period. The period 
1986–2005 is chosen to represent the historical climatol-
ogy. All data from the GeoMIP G5, RCP4.5 scenario and his-
torical climatology are divided into two seasons, namely 
dry (November–March) and wet (April–October) season.

The temperature and precipitation outputs of the 
RCP4.5 and historical climatology experiments are com-
pared to determine the projected changes in tempera-
ture and precipitation. A similar analysis is conducted for 
the G5 and RCP4.5 experiments to determine the effect 
of G5 on the RCP4.5 scenario; finally, the G5 is compared 
to the historical climatology to determine the potential 
and effectiveness of G5 in reducing temperature back to 
historical times over West Africa.

2.2.1  RCP 4.5 scenario—historical climatology (no 
geoengineering)

The historical simulation for the near-surface air tempera-
ture and precipitation is compared to that in the RCP4.5 
scenario for the period 2045–2064 by finding the differ-
ence between RCP 4.5 scenario mean and the historical 
climatological mean. To determine the significance of the 
obtained difference/change, this difference is expressed in 
number of standard deviations in the historical simulation 
by dividing the difference with the standard deviation in 
the historical climatology [26, 27]. The obtained value is 
then multiplied by √2 to test the significance of the dif-
ference between the two means. Statistical significance is 
measured at the 5% significance level, using two standard 
deviations as an approximation of the critical value for a 
two-tailed t test [26, 27]. The formulae used in these analy-
ses are given below:

where Ave = average, HIST = historical and STD = standard 
deviation.

(1)Ave change = RCP 4.5 ave − HIST ave

(2)Variability =
RCP 4.5 ave − HIST ave

HIST STD

2.2.2  GeoMIP G5—RCP 4.5 scenario

The projected influence of GeoMIP G5 on RCP 4.5 sce-
nario for the near-surface air temperature and precipi-
tation is analysed by finding the difference between 
their average in RCP 4.5 scenario and their average in 
GeoMIP G5 in the period 2045–2064. The precipitation 
data are also analysed by finding the percentage differ-
ence between the RCP4.5 scenario and the GeoMIP G5 
experiment. The formulae used for these analyses are 
given as Eqs. 3 and 4. The statistical significance of a 
change in temperature or precipitation is found by com-
parison with internal variability. The internal variability is 
estimated by calculating the standard deviation of non-
overlapping 20-year means from the last 500 years of a 
1000-year preindustrial control run [26, 27]. This captures 
the low-frequency climate variability, and the 20-year 
means give sufficient mean values up to 25 to constrain 
the uncertainty of the calculated standard deviations. 
To test the significance of the difference between two 
means, the internal variability is multiplied by √2. Sta-
tistical significance is measured at the 5% significance 
level, using two standard deviations as an approximation 
of the critical value for a two-tailed t test.

where PiCtrl = preindustrial control and PiCtrlSTD = stand-
ard deviation in the preindustrial control.

2.2.3  GeoMIP G5—historical climatology (effectiveness)

The historical data for the near-surface air temperature 
and precipitation are compared to that in the GeoMIP G5 
experiment for the period 2045–2064 by finding the dif-
ference between GeoMIP mean and the historical mean, 
and these differences are also expressed in number of 
standard deviation of the historical data by dividing their 
difference with the standard deviation of the historical 
climatology following Crook et al. [26]. Equation 6 is used 
for this analysis.

To understand the effectiveness of G5, a framework 
suggested in Crook et al. [27] is used, in which response 

(3)Ave change_G5 = G5 ave − RCP4.5 ave

(4)Percentage change =
G5 ave − RCP4.5 ave

RCP 4.5 ave
× 100

(5)Variability_PiCtrl =
G5 ave − RCP4.5 ave

PiCtrlSTD

(6)Variability_Hist =
G5 ave − HIST ave

HIST STD
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to geoengineering is divided into three categories in 
terms of number of standard deviations:

1. “Effective: the climate variable has been brought 
within ± 2 standard deviations (SD20) from the histori-
cal mean”

2. “Marginal effective: the climate variable has been 
brought closer to the historical mean than RCP4.5 
but is outside ± 2 standard deviations of the historical 
mean”

3. “Damaging: the climate variable is further away from 
the historical mean (either positive or negative) than 
RCP 4.5”

3  Results

3.1  Radiative forcing

Top of atmosphere net downward flux and top of atmos-
phere outgoing shortwave radiation have negative forcing 
only at the western Sahel (WS), but have positive forcing 
at the other temperature regions of West Africa. The WS is 
closer to the ocean, where the sea salt injection is applied, 
than the other temperature regions, and that is why the 
G5 shows the expected effect of net downward radiation 
reduction there.

Top of atmosphere outgoing shortwave clear sky radi-
ation (direct effect) generally has negative forcing over 
all the temperature regions of West Africa. The clear sky 
outgoing longwave radiation has no forcing at the WS, 
but negative forcing at other temperature regions. TOA 
outgoing longwave radiation exhibits radiative forcing 

in opposite direction to its shortwave counterpart as 
expected. Net clear sky radiation has negative radiative 
forcing (Fig. 2).

3.2  No geoengineering

In this section, the impacts of anthropogenic forcing at the 
medium level (RCP4.5) on temperature and precipitation 
patterns and how much temperature and precipitation 
patterns have been affected by it with respect to histori-
cal time are presented.

3.2.1  Near‑Surface Air Temperature (No Geoengineering) 
Projection

In the dry season, warming is projected by the RCP 4.5 sce-
nario all over West Africa when compared to the historical 
climatology (Fig. 3a). Sahel (12–25°N) would have the high-
est warming. Warming in most countries in the domain 
falls within 2 standard deviations of the 1986–2005 cli-
matology apart from the coastal areas (southern Nige-
ria, southern Benin, southern Togo, southern Cameroon, 
southern Ivory Coast, Sierra Leone and southern Liberia), 
where warming is above 2 standard deviations of the 
1986–2005 climatology (Fig. 3e, f ) depicting significant 
warming.

Wide spread warming is projected over West Africa 
during the wet season by the RCP 4.5 scenario when 
compared to the 1986–2005 climatology. The greatest 
warming is projected between 14 and 29°N (Fig. 3b). 
Warming in almost half of the land area in the domain 
falls within 2 standard deviations of the 1986–2005 
temperature cl imatology.  However,  s ignif icant 

Fig. 2  Radiative forcing over 
the temperature regions of 
West Africa
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warming above 2 standard deviations from the 1986 
to 2005 temperature climatology is projected from 
the coastal areas up to 16°N during the wet season 
(Fig. 3b).

3.2.2  Precipitation (no geoengineering) projection

Historical precipitation climatology (1986–2005) during 
the dry season is within 0 and 6 mm/day with highest 

Fig. 3  Projected changes in temperature for a dry season, b wet 
season, historical precipitation (mm/day) for c dry season, d wet 
season; projected change in precipitation for e dry season, f wet 
season; and percentage change in precipitation g dry season, h wet 

season over West Africa. Significant change at 5% level is shown as 
dots overlay on projected temperature (a, b) and precipitation (e, f) 
changes
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precipitation at the southern ocean and coast (Fig. 3c). 
Similar spatial pattern of precipitation persist during the 
wet season with precipitation above 10 mm/day (Fig. 3d). 
Wetness is projected at the central and eastern Sahel and 
generally at the southern ocean and coast (Ivory Coast, 
Liberia and Cameroon), but significant wetness is only at 
the Sahel(14-15oN), everywhere else in the domain would 
be dryer (Fig. 3e). The area with projected wetness falls 
within the area with projected significant warming (Fig. 3a, 
b, e, f ).

From the southern ocean to 10°N, 0–20% increase in 
precipitation is projected during the dry season. At 14°N, 
there is more than 100% increase in precipitation. From 
16°N and above, about 100% reduction in precipitation is 
projected. Undefined % change is projected between 3°W 
and 19°E from 14 to 20°N as a result of division by 0 mm/
day precipitation in the dry season (Fig. 3g).

During the wet season of the RCP 4.5 scenario, wetness 
is simulated at the coast and land areas below 14°N, while 
dryness is simulated above 16°N. Liberia, western Ivory Coast 
and southern Cameroon are projected to have the highest 
and spatially extended wetness (Fig. 3f). Simulated precipita-
tion change is within 2 standard deviations of the 1986–2005 
precipitation climatology. Significant wetness is simulated 
only at Western Sahara during the wet season (Fig. 3f).

Precipitation increases generally up to 20% from 0 to 
14°N, and precipitation increases up to 80% between 16 
and 22°N. Reduction of up to 20–80% is projected above 
24°N during the wet season (Fig. 3h). This dryness can be 
associated with the high warming at the area leading to 
more evaporation than precipitation which enhances 
drought.

The RCP4.5 increases warming towards the end of the 
century with respect to historical temperature simulation 
during both dry and wet seasons as expected ([27]; Fig. 
S1). Dryness increases at the coast during the wet season 
in response to warming. This is in line with the findings 
of Cong and Brady [28] where negative correlation exists 
between temperature and precipitation during specific 
months (April to July and September). Area of significant 
wetness during the dry season reduces greatly towards the 
end of twenty-first century (Fig. S1). Area of percentage 
reduction in precipitation spreads at the northern part of 
the domain (18–29°N) during the wet season, while the 
reverse is the case during the dry season (Fig. S1).

3.3  Climate response to SSCE

In this section, the impacts of G5 on the warming pro-
jected in the RCP4.5 scenario and the projected changes 
in precipitation patterns in the RCP4.5 scenario are 
presented.

3.3.1  Near‑surface air temperature responses to G5 
(GeoMIP G5—RCP 4.5 Scenario)

In the dry season, G5 is capable of reducing the pro-
jected increase in temperature in the RCP4.5 scenario. 
Cooling prevails in virtually every country in the domain 
(Fig. 4a) with magnitude of cooling ranging between 0 
and 1.2 K. Temperature reduction of 1.2 K would increase 
human comfort and would be suitable for crop develop-
ment [29, 30].

In the wet season, G5 experiment also reduces the 
temperature increase simulated in the RCP 4.5 scenario. 
Cooling is achieved in every country in the domain 
(Fig. 4b). Magnitude of the cooling is higher during the 
wet season; it ranges between 0.4 and 1.2 °C. Significant 
cooling with respect to preindustrial internal variabil-
ity is simulated only between the southern ocean and 
coast (2 and 6°N) during the dry season (Fig. 4a). The 
significant temperature reduction spatially shifts north-
ward (4–8°N) during the wet season (Fig. 4b). The spatial 
location of the significant cooling could be as a result 
of closeness to the region of application of the sea salt. 
However, the northward shift in the location of signifi-
cant cooling could be associated with heating/warming 
at the tropical ocean, necessary for convection, cloud 
development and subsequent rainfall during the wet 
season.

3.3.2  Precipitation responses to GeoMIP G5 (GeoMIP G5—
RCP 4.5 scenario)

In the dry season, precipitation responds positively to G5 
generally at the southern part of the domain between 0 
and 10°N due to its closeness to the ocean, where cooling 
is significant. The temperature reduction results in increase 
in precipitation, which eventually leads to wetness in the 
area. This is part of the interdependence between temper-
ature and precipitation reported in Cong and Brady [28] 
that temperature and precipitation may have negative cor-
relation. The G5 induced dryness is simulated to be highest 
at north-eastern Niger, northern Chad and part of Algeria, 
Senegal, Gambia, Guinea, Guinea Bissau Sierra Lone, Chad 
and Libya, while southern Ivory Coast and Ghana would 
have highest magnitude of wetness on land (Fig. 4e). Sig-
nificant change during dry season is simulated between 
14 and 22°N.

The G5 simulates wetness during the wet season over 
West Africa from 6°N and above, with highest magnitude 
of wetness up to 10°N. Dryness is simulated below 6°N 
(Fig. 4f ). The area with significant cooling during the wet 
season is also the area with more wetness.
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The wetness can be associated with lower evaporation 
than precipitation, which gives resultant wetness. There is 
no significant change in G5 simulated precipitation with 
respect to RCP4.5 during wet season.

During the dry season, undefined percentage change in 
precipitation is found at the Sahel as a result of division by 
zero (0 mm/day precipitation). At the Sahel, precipitation 
increase is above 100%, at the Guinea coast and Savannah; 
the increase in precipitation is between 40 and 60%. Pre-
cipitation reduction is simulated at southern Senegal, with 
up to 100% reduction at north-eastern Niger and north-
ern Chad. During wet season, precipitation increase ranges 

between 20 and above 100% on the land with highest % 
increase at the Sahel and Sahara (Fig. 4e, f ).

Figure 5 shows northward moisture movement from 
G5 and RCP4.5 in the atmospheric column (Fig. 5a, c, e) 
and simulated height–latitude zonal wind over the study 
area (− 19: 19°E) from G5 and RCP4.5 (Fig. 5b, d, f ). In 
RCP4.5, positive northward moisture movement is simu-
lated up to 13°N with undulating shape, which depicts 
the ITCZ position. Above 13°N is negative northward 
moisture movement, however, the north-western area of 
the domain has positive northward moisture movement 
(Fig. 5a). Similar spatial pattern of northward moisture 

Fig. 4  Response of the climate to G5 for temperature in a dry sea-
son, b wet season, for precipitation in c dry season, d wet season 
for percentage change in precipitation, e dry season and f wet 
season. Significant change at 5% level is shown as dot overlay. 

The selected areas for time series analysis LE represents lower east 
region, while UE represents upper east region shown on panels (b) 
and (c), respectively
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movement is simulated in G5, but the ITCZ level moves 
further north (Fig. 5b). The difference between G5 and 
RCP4.5 (G5-RCP4.5) reveals more moisture at the south-
ern land areas up to 18°N. The north-western area of the 
domain also has more moisture having SW–NE orienta-
tion from south Western Sahara and northern Mauritania 
to northern Algeria. More northward moisture movement 
with G5 (Fig. 5a, c, e) should favour more rainfall at the land 
areas between 4 and 10°N. This corroborates the wetness 

simulated at the area (Fig. 4c, d). The increased northward 
moisture movement simulated at south Western Sahara, 
northern Mauritania to Algeria with SW–NE orientation 
(Fig. 5b) lends support to the wetness simulated at the 
area (Fig. 4c–f ).

The Tropical Easterly Jet (TEJ) and the Africa East-
erly Jet (AEJ) centres are shown in Fig. 5b, d at 100 and 
600 hPa, respectively. The location of AEJ is usually dry 
[31], while strong baroclinic instability occurs at regions 

Fig. 5  Northward movement of moisture for a RCP4.5, b G5, c G5-RCP4.5 and vertical profile zonally averaged (− 19 to 19°E) zonal wind for d 
RCP4.5, e G5, f G5-RCP4.5 over West Africa
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below the AEJ (Nicholson 2008) leading to wetness. The 
latitudinal locations of the TEJ and AEJ core are similar in 
RCP4.5 and G5 simulations (Fig. 5b, d). The simulated dif-
ference between G5 and RCP4.5 zonal wind (G5-RCP4.5) 
shows westerly at the lower troposphere to the mid-
troposphere between 2 and 9°N and 18–29°N, which 
should support more rainfall at such latitudes (Fig. 5f ). 
Easterly wind is stronger at 15°N at the midlatitude 
(580–350 hPa). Increased precipitation is expected at 
latitudes below 15°N and also at latitudes with westerly 
wind. This corroborated in the simulated wetness in these 
areas (Fig. 4c–f ).

Analysis of the climate response to the withdrawal of 
sea salt injection after 2070 shows reduced and insignifi-
cant cooling over West Africa (Fig. S2). This is expected 
since the amount of sea salt in the marine clouds has 
greatly reduced its effect on the weather and climate has 
to reduce. Dryness and reduced wetness also prevails 
during both seasons during this period especially at the 
ocean and coast where sea salt is usually injected. The area 
responds greatly to the withdrawal of the sea salt (Fig. S2). 
At the Sahel, however, the area with significant dryness 
during sea salt injection in dry season ceases to have sig-
nificant dryness (Fig. 4c, Fig. s2c), while there exists more 
area with significant wetness at the Sahel after the with-
drawal of the sea salt injection. The withdrawal of sea salt 
after 50 years does not cause any wide spread significant 
warming or dryness over West Africa.

3.4  Effectiveness

In this section, the framework earlier mentioned in 
Sect. 2.2.3 is used to study the effectiveness of G5 in reduc-
ing the warming projected in the RCP4.5 scenario by ana-
lysing near-surface air temperature response. Precipita-
tion is also analysed for effectiveness of G5. This is done 
by comparing simulations of near-surface air temperature 
and precipitation from G5 with that of the 1986–2005 cli-
matology. The results are finally compared to the climate 
response to G5 (G5-RCP4.5).

3.4.1  Effectiveness of G5 in temperature change

In the dry season, the G5 is generally effective over land 
since the simulated change is within 2 standard deviations 
in the historical temperature (Fig. 6a). However, it is dam-
aging at the southern Ocean and coasts (Figs. 4a, 6a), i.e., 
the simulated change is outside ± 2 STDs in historical tem-
perature and the G5 temperature is closer to RCP4.5 than 
historical temperature. A similar pattern of effectiveness is 
simulated for the wet season (Figs. 4b, 6b).

3.4.2  Effectiveness of G5 in precipitation change

In the dry season, G5 simulates wetness with respect 
to historical precipitation everywhere in West Africa 
and it is effective everywhere on the domain except at 
the SW–NE-oriented part of the Sahel from 10 to 22°N 
and 7°W to 7°E where G5 is damaging for precipitation 
because the difference with respect to historical precipi-
tation is outside ± 2STD and the G5 precipitation is closer 
to the RCP4.5 precipitation than the historical precipi-
tation (Figs. 4c, 6c). The G5 is effective in precipitation 
simulation also at the southern coast, where it is damag-
ing for temperature simulation (Fig. 6a–d).

With the use of G5 in the wet season, dryness is simu-
lated at the southern coast and inland areas up to 8°N, 
everywhere else in the domain is expected to be wet-
ter with respect to historical precipitation (Fig. 6). Areas 
with high temperature and close to the ocean would 
have more rainfall and vice versa (Fig. 6b, d). The use of 
G5 is damaging to precipitation during the wet season 
only at the Western Sahara but effective at every other 
area in the domain (Fig. 6d). The damaging precipitation 
tilts towards wetness in both the dry and wet seasons 
(dotted areas in Fig. 6c, d). The changes in G5 precipita-
tion cannot have negative impact on water resources 
since there is mostly precipitation increase and the areas 
where there is reduced precipitation the reduction are 
mostly not significant.

The period after the withdrawal of sea salt injection 
shows similar effectiveness of G5 experiment on tem-
perature and precipitation over West Africa (Fig. S3).

Areas with significant temperature (lower east, LE) 
and precipitation (upper east, UE) changes in response 
to G5 are selected (Fig. 4b, c) for the time series analysis. 
Averaging the whole domain would even out the posi-
tive and negative changes. Both the LE and UE are used 
for temperature and precipitation series. At the UE, tem-
perature increases towards the end of the experiment 
in RCP4.5 and G5 but reduces at the mid-period in G5. 
Precipitation increases at the start of G5 and reduces at 
the end. Precipitation increases towards the end of the 
century for RCP4.5 at the upper east. At the lower east 
region, also temperature increases towards the end of 
the RCP 4.5 experiment, while it increases towards the 
end of the experiment in G5 but reduces at the mid-
period of the experiment when the impact of G5 is felt. 
It reduces afterwards as a result of the withdrawal of 
the sea salt.G5 precipitation is higher at the start of the 
experiment and low at the end of the experiment. In the 
RCP4.5 projection, precipitation is low at the start of the 
experiment, but higher at the end of the experiment 
(Fig. 7).
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4  Conclusion and recommendation

The radiative forcing, impact and effectiveness of G5 on 
the climate are analysed using simulation output from the 
Earth System Model IPSL-CM5A-LR.

Net downward flux and top of atmosphere outgoing 
shortwave radiation have negative forcing only at the 
western Sahel. This area is very close to the tropical marine 
area, where the sea salt injection is done.

Without geoengineering, warming is projected virtually 
everywhere in the domain when compared to the histori-
cal climatology, Sahel is part of the areas projected to have 
strong warming. Precipitation patterns would be highly 
affected by the warming, with most part of the domain 

becoming wetter. Southern land area has the highest 
increase in precipitation; percentage increase in precipi-
tation is projected to be higher in the dry season at the 
Sahel than in the wet season.

G5 experiment simulates cooler climate over West 
Africa irrespective of the season with respect to RCP4.5 
temperature. Significant cooling with respect to prein-
dustrial variability is simulated at the southern ocean 
and coastal areas up to the Savannah. G5 generally led 
to wetness over West Africa. However, insignificant dry-
ness prevails at the southern ocean and coast during the 
wet season. Significant dryness occurs only at the eastern 
Sahel during the dry season, and this is the area with least 
cooling (~ 0 K). The relatively higher temperature in this 

Fig. 6  Difference between G5 and historical simulations for a tem-
perature in dry season, b temperature in wet season, c precipitation 
in dry season, d precipitation in wet season and percentage differ-

ence for precipitation in e dry season and f wet season. Significant 
change at 5% level is shown as dot overlay
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area leads to significant precipitation reduction especially 
in the dry season.

The G5 is effective in reducing the projected warm-
ing in RCP4.5 by about 1.2 K for most countries in the 
domain, but has a damaging effect on temperature at the 
southern ocean and coast based on significant change 
with respect to historical temperature that tilts towards 
change with respect to RCP4.5. Temperature reduction 
of 1.2 K would increase human comfort and is suitable 

for crop development. The G5 is also effective in increas-
ing precipitation over West Africa except at some part of 
southern ocean and coast during the wet season. The G5 
is damaging to precipitation at some part of the Sahel, and 
the change is also wetness. Therefore, G5 cannot affect 
water resources negatively over West Africa.

The G5 experiment suggests a promising solar radia-
tion management method that can be applied to combat 
warming over West Africa since it effectively cools most 
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land areas of the West African domain. The area with dam-
aging temperature reduction also does not have damag-
ing precipitation change. Furthermore, the G5 experiment 
is effective in precipitation increase over the whole of West 
Africa except for a small area with insignificant precipita-
tion reduction at the southern ocean and coast during the 
wet season. It cannot affect water security negatively. The 
damaging precipitation increase at the Sahel can be dealt 
with by adequate adaptation strategy for more rainfall in 
that area.
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